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VOL.31.
Poetry in Trade.
4s an illustration of the fact that it is no me for the Hardware dealer to try to

y
from
"best" the school teacher in a war of words, we give a letter received
one of oar easterners, a teacher who had bought a gun of W. H.Qoebel some time
since. He wrote him that, "owing to our inpeoaniosity we would like to have a
little reciprocity" in the Bhape of a check by return mail for the amount of bis account. But he completely knocked him oat with the following response:
With the humblest timidity.
With considerable enrloaity,
In the midst of sore turgidity,
And accelerating velocity,
I ask you to relinquish rigidity
I pursued the gentle verbosity
And trust to my eager rapidity.
Of your dun without animosty.
With candid and earnest feeling sincerity,
With sorrowful hesitation,
I promise to use my utmost celerity.
I make the declaration,
Yours in adversity;
financial
situation
That my
Not in perversity.
Prevents a prompt liquidation.

M.s

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
American Rights Recognized Considering; Administration Finance
Bill Henator Vest Speaks
Justice Jackson Wants
to Retire.
Washington, Jan. 80. The United consul at Ooethenburg, Sweden, Mr. Boyesen,
reports that by royal ordinance import
duties on grains have been greatly increased, in some oases more than 100 per
cent.
AMEBXOAN

BIOBTS BE00ONIZED.

The state department has been informed by United States Minister Tayler,
at Madrid, that the Spanish senate has
passed a resolntion placing America
naagain on the list of the moBtj "
. Jnba
tions as to duties on in..'or'
and Porto Bioe. The Lai yet remains to
be signed by the qneen, but it is believed
that two days will suffice for the completion of all formalities.

'
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PAOinO BAU.BOAD fllLlV
Gen. Catohings
the house y

'

de-

manded the previous question on the
adoption of the rule for the consideration of the Paoifio railroad bill and it was
ordered by a vote of 181 to 101.
OONSIDEBINO ADMINISTBATION BILL.

The banking and earrenoy committee
resumed the discussion of the administration bill
The following amendPersons or Parties ment, proposed bp Mr. Walker, of Massachusetts, was agreed to by a
vote:
"Section 6. That from and after July
1, 1895, 10 per oent of the cash reserve
required by law shall be kept in coin or
in coin certificates and not less than half
of snoh coin or coin certificates shall be
in gold coin or in gold certificates, and
such cash reserve required by law shall
be kept in coin or coin certificates in
amounts, increased by 10 per cent of the
whole cash reserve required to be kept
by law on and after the first day of eaoh
quarter of the calendar year until the
whole cash reserve is in the form of

RENOVATEDTHROUCHOUT.
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to
by the Week or Month.

two-thir-

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

--

00

TO

THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FORi NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

JUSTICE JACKSON

MAT BETIBE.

BEMATOB

Crib. Waonib,

Louis Hkhneb.

WAGNER & HAFFNEB
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

sett
We carry a large stoek of pioture frames and mouldings. We boy and,,
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will fuwieh yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prioes. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs 2.60, wood seat chairs 65o, oane seat chairs 90o, double bed
of furni$2.75 We carry the largest stoek in the oity. We repair all kinds
and all
ture, sewing machines and musioal instruments. Remake mattresses
show
goods.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinoed. No trouble to

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &

FOR RELIEF OF STRIKERS.

Leather
Findings.
forth

Sole Agent

Santa Fe,

VEST SPEAKS.

Senator Vest, in presenting the resolutions of the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce urging immediate adoption of the
recommendations, made a
president's
strong speech opposing the president's
plan. He said that the St. Louis chamber did not represent the people of Missouri. "The president has declared war
on silver," said Senator Vest. "He would
make ub accessories to this effort to fix
the gold standard upon us." In answer
to a question Senator Vest said that ' he
did not believe there was any possibility
of the finance committee agreeing on apy
measure.
iilvsb's obanoe.
It was considered very significant that
Mr. Springer's finanoial bill contained no
mention of silver, and the suggestion was
made that perhaps the omission was
intended to permit eoncession to the silver men. Mr. Springer openly avowed
that the bill was the administration's and
was drawn at the treasury department.
It was learned from a source very olose
to the administration that the omission
of any silver provision was intentional.
The president has no objection, the member who gave the information said, to
the provision for the coinage of silver
bullion in the treasury and the seigniorage, but he did not care to make any recommendations to that effect, with the
understanding that if snoh amendment
was proposed the friends of the administration would make no objection to it.

Durt A Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.
-

Proposition to Issne Bonds Brooklyn
Tradesmen Offer to Accept the
Same for Provisions.
In order to go on
with the trolley street ear strike, Master
Workman Connelly, after consulting
with several financiers, has decided to
issue bonds on the credit of his organization to the amount of 100,000. Many
tradesmen have offered to accept the
notes for provisions in lieu of money.
New York, Jan. 80.

HUNDREDS DROWNED.

Willi Man Caught.
SENATORIAL PROGRAM.
Silver Cliff, Colo., Jan. 80. The "wild
man of the Sangre de Cristo range" has
Bills on the Preferred Calendar-Republic- an
at last been oaptnred by Sheriff Merriam
Opposition to the
and his posse, arid a trial is now in proBills.
Statehood
Truax.
Justice
before
He
looks
gress
Indian.
a
like
Navajo
exaotly
Washington, Jan. 30. There are no apEnglish Comment
bills now before the senate,
propriation
London, Jan. 80. The papers generally
comment upon the American ourrenoy bnt three of those remaining unacted
viz: The District of Colombia, the
problem. The Standard in an editorial upon,
diplomatic and the postoffice bills, will
says: "From any .point of view, the be reported during this week, and it is
prospect is rather cheerless, bnt the Senator Cockrell's purpose to call them
American people have a trick of waking
np immediately with the view of getting
suddenly and acting with decision when them ont of the way as soon as possible.
it is least expected, and if they wonld ThiB he will do to the
displacement of
only make up their minds, they could either the Hawaiian resolntion or bankhave all their money tronbles ended in a
ruptcy bill. Senator George has oharge
month."
of the latter measure. He expects it to
In its finanoial article, the Times says encounter
pronounced opposition,
it thinks the banks are not likely to be and in this very
he will not be disappointed, as
large purchasers of a new American loan a majority of the eastern and northern
as they are large holders of the recent senators will be found to be
agaJr.Bt the
one. it adds that a loan wood be readily bill. When the bill
of in
is,
taken here on a 8 per cent Ltnsis if re- whatever way, the senate disposed
will probably
payment in gold should be guaranteed, proceed to consider the pooling bill. If
but that, that condition is not likely to be the
threatened opposition between this
accepted by congress in its present tem- and the territorial admission bills should
per.
occur, a majority of the Republican
senators would support
the faction
A BOMB SHELL.
favorable to taking np the pooling bill
and would probably turn the tables in its
A Bill Calculated to Probe the Hot- - favor, thus rendering it extremely doubtful if the statehood bills can get through
tenness of the Pacific Ball-roa- d
at this session. In fact Republican opMchemes.
position to the new states is growing
daily.
Washington, Jan. 30. A substitute for
the Reilly Paoifio railroad bill has been
DOUBTLESS A LIE.
introduced in the house by Representa
tive Boatner, of Louisiana, the member
Rumored Suspension of an Archof the committee on Pacific railroads
bishopProbably Unfounded.
who made the minoiity report aeainst
the Reilly bill.
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 30. A special
It will provide for a Paoifio railroad
commission to take charge of the gov telegram from Chicago published here
ernment aiaea roaas wnen they default
"A
communication
in the payment of their debts, and to from says:Vaticanprivate
officials states that
the
control them as representatives of the
has been suspended
Bishop McQuaid
government nntil a comprehensive plan from the exercise of pontifical funotions
can be adopted by congress for settling for six months because of his recent sertne relations ot tne companies with the mon at the oathedral on the
p
part
government. The commission is to conIreland had taken in the New
of
three
sist
members', who will reoeive York Btnte election. When the dispatch
salaries of (10,000 and be given the was read to the
bishop he indignantly ex
ot
powers
management usually exeroised claimed, "it is a lie."
railroad
directors.
by
Another feature of the plan is to auA Weather Waif.
thorize the commission to investigate
Santa Fe ought not to complain of cold
all the subsidized roads to asoertshi
whether they have unlawfully disposed of weather. It has been colder eighty miles
any funds, and to recommend a plan for south than at Santa Fe, while at Chama,
securing restriction to the government abont 100 miles north, the mercury has
of diverted funds.
If they find that any
have been diverted the secretary of the no difficulty in getting down to 13 degrees
below. Thus is shown the
of
treasury is to pnt the roads in the hands Santa Fe'a sheltered location.advantage
As com
of the commissioners.
Two of the commissioners are to reside west of the pared with Denver or Colorado Springs,
so popular as health resorts, the twenty
Mississippi river. Their investigation is
year record in the United States weather
to cover these points:
How muoh, if any, 06 the capital stock bureau shows Santa Fe to possess very
of any company was issued contrary to great advantages, for it is a fact that here
the law, and the names of persons or cor- it is on an average of IS degrees warmer
in winter than at those points, while in
porations reeeiving it; to what extent
contracts for construction have been summer it is 15 degrees cooler.
awarded to companies or individuals rep
OFFICIAL (iOSSIP.
resenting otuoers or directors of the
roads; to what extent land grants have
been diverted from their original purEliseo Serna, Hermene Gildo Zamora
poses; to what extent property has been
converted to person representing the and Mignel Aragon, allot Colfax county,
officers'; to what ext.frhe funds have made final proof on their homestead enbeen used to influence legislation, with tries in the United States land offloe
this morning. Messrs. Willis D. Dildene,
details ef the transactions.
A canvass of members
known to op- of Bernalillo county, and Jose de Jesus
pose the Reilly bill is being made, to in- Aragon, of Colfax connty, also filed
duce them if possible to unite upon this homestead applications.
In the United States Court yesterday
scheme, which is in the nature of a compromise between the Reilly bill and the afternoon A. L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, was
various foreclosure and government con- aoquitted of the charge of Belling beer
trol and ownership bills.
The
without a United States licer
as
Representative Caminetti, of Califor- evidence proved that he merely
nia, who has a bill to place the Pacific the agent of the Santa Fe Brew...g comroads under military octroi, says he is pany. The United States grand jury will
willing to accept thiB plan if it can com- make final report at 4 p. m.
mand the support of a fair contingent of
Collector Shannon has received the necthe house, and he believeB
that the essary blanks and books for the collecother California members are of the same tion of the income tax. All persons who
mind.
have an income in excess of $4,000 per
annum are expected to walk up te the
Til E MARKETS).
captain's office and settle on or before
New York, Jan. 80. Silver, 60; lead, the second Monday in March. The fellow
4
lahose annual income is only $4,000 has
$3.02
(broker's price.)
Money on call nominally at 2 per oent; nothing to pay, but the fortunate whose
6.
annual income is $5,000 mast put np 2
prime mercantile paper 8
Kansas City Cattle, steady, for cows; per cent or $20 on the odd $1,000.
others weak, to lOo lower; Texas steers, Printers and reporters are disinterested
,
3.80; Texas cows, $1.90
$3.00
spectators.
$5.00; stock-er- a
$2.45; beef steers, $3.05
Crearor
Powder
Price's
Dr.
Buking
and feeders, $2.50
$3.80; bulls,
World's Pair Highest Award.
$3.20;. Sheep, steady.
$1.75
Cattle, weak; lOo lower.
Chicago.
lOo; lonwer.
Sheep, slow 3
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Wheat, January, 50
Chicago.
58. Corn, January,
68
58; May,
May, 44. Oats, January, 28; FebThe county board is in session this
ruary, 27J.
afternoon.
DEED OF A HEROINE.
The morning's train from the south
was four hours late.
The Santa Fe fire laddies are alert and
Carried Her Children Vown a Fire
active and are resolved that the approach'
Escape In Her Arms Badly
Burned- - Children Hay Die.
ing tournament in this. oity. shall be a
dazzling suocess.
New York, Jan. 80. Mrs. Mary Walsh,
The usual German Lutheran ohurch ser
mail
y
to
awoke
wife of a
carrier,
vice will take plaoe this evening at 7:80
find her room, at 97 Sixth avenue, in
flames. She caught her two children up o'clock at the old Congregational ehoroh.
and ran through the flames to the fire es- Singiug by ohoir. Sermon by the pastor.
cape. The fire burned her night gown Germans cordially invited.
and scorched her hair and flesh. A beam
In the course of a spicy column of
also fell across her shoulders and left
Editor Eistler, of the
ugly bruises. Mrs. Walsh olimbed dowa "Santa Fe sittings"
the first ladder and stood on a level with Las Vegas Optio, takes occasion to pay
houso
where a man the New Mexican an appreciative com'
the adjoining
"
named Ricbter, awakened - by the fire,
met her and took the children from her pliment.
should
that all
remember
asWalsh
herself
was
arms. Then Mrs.
a Attorneys
sisted down. The surgeon, at the hos- motions for rehearing, etc., will be heard
that he thought the peremptorily
pital, said
morning at 10
Children would die.
o'olook and finally disposed of by the
Murderer Declared Insane.
United States land oourt.
London, Jan. 80. At Old Bailey
Mr. W. G. Ashdowo has resigned his
murdered
who
Reginald 8aunderson,
as superintendent of the gas
position
on
Holland
in
Dawes
Park
road,
Augusta
works and will soon resign as ehief of the
November 25, was declared insane.
y
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"WEDELES,

Grwnts sil
CC1C8

and

Urirecxa

Pimii,
Lower 'Frisco

Ot

Sinks With All

On

Board Except Nineteen.

London, Jan. 80. The Exohange Tele'
graph company says that the North Ger
man Lloyd steamship Kibe has been run
down off Lowestoft and sunk. Two hun
dred persona are reported drowned and
v- only nineteen saved.
The Lloyds have received the following
dispatch from Lowestoft dated 6:12 p.m.:
"The Elbe was sunk id the north sea after
colliding with another steamer; Twenty
people on board of her have been landed
here by fish smaeks. The persons saved
include the second officer and pilot. It is
feared that the loss of lire is great."

Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Plalisis,.

NO 203.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 30, 1895.

Ach-bisho-

001N OB OOIH OEBTIFIOATES,

and not less than half ef snoh cash reserve shall at all times be in gold eoin
or gold certificates.
The committee is disoussing the amendment proposed by Mr. Warren, . of New
York, authorizing the treasury to use the
surplus to retire all legal tenders, including treasury notes, as provided in
the original Carlisle bill.
Senator Harris introduced a bill permitting Associate Justioe Jackson, of the
supreme, to retire.

'

NEW MEX

DATT. ,Y

to-d-

y

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
department. He has concluded to
return to bis old home in St. Louis. Mr.
Arthnr Griffin is now in charge of the gas
works.
Mr. S. F. Putnam, formerly a Unitarian
preaoher and editor of the Free Thought
n San Francisco, will lecture in the court
house in Santa Fe on the evenings of
February 13, 14 and 15. He will discuss
the subject of religion from a liberal
standpoint.
At Monday evening's meeting of the
local hook and ladder company the ap
plications of Bob Hawkins, Grant Pierce,
Bob Bowler, Harman Wynkoopand Beech- er Twitchell for membership were acted
on favorably. Arrangements were also
made for a private ball to be given by
members thereof to take place two weeks
hence. The first four of the new members named are employes of the New
Mexican.
VI r.
Andy Home, the enterprising and
energetio proprietor of the stage line between Wallace and Bland, may be found
at the Exchange, This would be a good
time for a committee of the Board of
Trade to have a conference with Mr.
Home respecting the important matter
of restoring direct daily stage and mail
service between this oity and golden
Cochiti. Santa Fe will seriously suffer
withif this service is not
in the next sixty days.
The leoture entitled "Queen Fashion,"
to be delivered by Hon. U. B. Prince on
Thursday evening at the Presbyterian
ohurch, in the Amaranth oourse, is a
humorous and
satirioal production,
written some time before Judge Prince
came to New Mexico, and delivered be
fore many audiences in different states of
the east with great sucoess. While it
treats the subject in a popular and hu
morous way, yet it contains a large
amount of curious information regarding
the manner and customs of different ages
and distant lands.
The ooncert at the Palace hotel dining
hall last night for the benefit of the Ger
man Lutheran church was a pronounced
success. Home 150 tickets were sold.
The. ycal ifentures of the interesting
program were solos by Mrs. Koch and
Mrs. Bartlett, and a duet by Mrs. Ireland
and Mrs. McLean. The piano solos by
Mr. Wedeles and daughter were greatly
enjoyed as were the selections by the
Santa Fe orchestra and Mr.W.E. Griffin's
violin solo.
fire

If you desire

a luxurious growth of

tittnlfhv- haii- nf' n nnfnrnl pnlnr., nature's
., .. .
t 1. ... V. B.VDBV lj T1SA
......
UlliniliUg U1UBIU.UU Ul u w 11

only Hall's Vegetable Sicilian

Hair

a month, and expects to gather much

Mr. B. F. McGarvey, o! Blossburg, may
be found' at the Exohange.
Mr. R. E. Wade, of Bland, will make a
Dying trip to Silver City this evening.
Messrs. Byron G. Knowles, H. J. Clark
and J. A. Mahoney came up from Dealing lest night.
Hon. A. Abeytia and Assessor Montane, of San Miguel county, are in the
city from Las Vegas.
Mr. Charles Gabaldon, collector of San
Miguel county, registered at the Exohange last night.
Mr. D. C. Hobart returned from Silver
City last night. He reports four inches
of snow at El Paso.
Messrs A. B. Laird, of Silver City, and
Martin Lohman, of Las Crnces, a.rrived
from the south this afternoon.
Mr. C. W. Wildensteic, of Watrous, and
Judge E. y. Long, of Las Vegas, are in
the eity looking after the itiBane asylum

appropriation.

Mr. F. P. Wisner, whose handsome
Bister is rapidly regaining her health
under the influence of Santa Fe ennshine,
is again in the city after a trip to Colo-

rado Springs.
Mr. W. H. Jack, a most agreeable gentleman who has a host of friends in Santa
Fe, is in the oity on his way from Grant
oonnty to look after his extensive stock
interests in Colfax.
Father Jourvenoeau left yesterday for
Farmington and the Chioo rains, 100
miles south of there. He will be absent

.

N. M.

Winter Tonrist

7

Ickets.

Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Lonisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carohni and
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. 8. Ldtz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.

"How Well

You Look"

Friends Surprised at the
Wonderful Improvement.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
"Dear Sirs: I take pleasure in writing the
good I have received from taking Hood's Barsa-parlll- a.
Every spring and summer for six years
has been so poor from heart
or moro. n:j- trouble and general debility that at times (life
was a burJen. I would become so

hi.h

Emaciated and Weak and Pale
that my friends thought I would not live long.
I could do scarcely any work at all and had to

lie down every few minutes. I began getting
worse in January, losing my flesh, and feeling so
tired. I thought I would try Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a

and

I am happy

to say

I am In belter

health,

Hood'sCures

than I have been for a rumbei jtf years. My
friends remark to me : ' Why how well you look.'
I tell them it is Hood's Sarsaparllla that has
done the work. I would have all suffering humanity give this medicine a trial and be convinced. This statement Is True 10 the
ser." Mbb. Jennie Decker, Watseka, 111.
'

PERSONAL.

in-

teresting data. Chama Northwest.
At the Palace: J. E. Saint, Albnqner-quo- ;
E. A. Holtz, St. Louis; Mrs. A. C'
Askin, Los Angeles; H. O. ,Brusman, Socorro; J., A. Mahony, Dealing; C. H. Austin, S. W. Meyers, Ed Ledwidge, Denver.
At the Exchange:
A. Home, Wallace;
A. B. Davis, Denver; Chas. Gabaldon,
Lab Vegas; B. F. McGarney, Blossburg,

eure Uvsr ills, constipation,
jaundice, slckbMdache, Indigestion,

Hood's Pills

JAMoufnets,

For Kent.

The eastern hnlf of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palec, at the First National Bank.

COAL NOTICE
On and after Jan. 14th we
will deliver one ton anthracite
coal, $0.50; or 2 tons at $G per
ton. One ton White Ash Lump
coal $4.25; or 2 tons at $3.75
per ton. Terms cash.
&

DAVIS.

blank

books

DUDR0W

TXAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT- - OPENING STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
It Or. (4H pnit N) l at.li nook - S5.SO
) Journal
"
6.00
Owe. (4M
" ) Ledger 7.SO
7 jr. (SH
101x16
with
are
made
pages
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
are made ia cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
g

E

alley its Garden Spot.
"TEH ACRES EIOUGH"

T5iL2esilla
Ckoioe
.

spTe)arrtt

Irritated

CLTVM,. O. AftattsMrf

.

ly

WABAWTM DMDS

sls

V1.

Write fortllustmted Mder riving fall fsvrtlealsm

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucco, N.

AX....!
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ft.
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The Daily New Mexican
RY

MEW

MEXICAN

time to give attention to their legitimate
tasks of enforcing the law and preserving good order.

its

TRADE
Tn 1886, my son. suffered very much from caucot
of the mouth. By advice of physicians, an op.
oration was performed, extending from the jaw.
they scraped
bone, which
cer returned
but the can- and grew

THE UTE RESERVE

PR)NTIhO CO,

The signs all indioate that, Bhould the
Ute removal bill become law by receiving
as Second Class ruattur at the the
president's signature, there will be a Finally,
Post Office.
remedies In vain, I commenced to give him
rush for homes in the 700,000 acre tract many
S. S. S.; after seven bottles had been taken
dis-appeared
thecancer
to be thrown
a
is
It

DCTlllUbC?

ed

Santa ?e

IlklJUffCd JP'V

open.

BATES OF

srBBCRtniONB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, iy mail
Weekly, p.r inontb
Weekly, per quarter
lVfccly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

$
1

1

2
6
10

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

productive,

PAflpEn

1 5"?

h!ive

been 03
well watered section, and there are likely elapsed, there UAIiWftall
have every
and I
to be irrigation aud town enterprises return,
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. His
cure isdue exclusively to S. S. S.
galore. New Mexioans must keep their
J. R. Murdoch, Huntsville, Ala.
speculative eyes on that section. Its set- Treatise on Bigod and Skin Diseases Mailed Free,
SWIFT SPECIFIC GO.. Atlanta, Ga.
tlement will serve to stimulate business

and social relations between Colorado
and New Mexico and should 10,000 or
1
PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS,
thrifty settlers find homes there, as is
2
now confidently predioted by the Colorado press, the effect will be the bnilding
All contracts and bills for advertising payof a splendid market for the agriculup
able monthly.
J. B. BRADY,
jxtl communication intended for publica- tural products of the San Juan, Espanola
tion must be accompanied by the writer's and other northern New Mexico valleys. Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
awne and address not for publication but
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
M evidence of good faith, and should be adTHE PRESIDENT S MESSAGE.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Under Republican finance laws the
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Wall street sharks are still hammering
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the life out of the
government's supply
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
e
New Mexican is the oldest news- of gold. This process is made easy under
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every the acts which John Sherman, Morrill,
PoHOfHco in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelli- Lodge, Frye, et al have taken pains to
MAX FROST,
gent aud progressive people of the south- - frame and work shrough congress during
the last thirty years, and as a result the Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ooutry finds itself to day face to face
WEDNESDAY. JNUARY 80.
with one of the most serious problems in
American history.
Certainly the situaRALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Push the business, gentlemen of the as- tion must be far worse than most of us
have ventured to bring ourselves to be- Attorney at Law. Oatron block, Santa Fe
sembly. Time is fleeting.
New Mexico.
Cleveland
lieve, otherwise President
The Chloride Black Range is dead set would never have sent to congress so reagainst Florida connty. That settles it! markable a dooument as that which apGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
peared in full in the New Mexican's
Oflico in Griffin block. Collections and
It really begins to look as though the Washington dispatches on Monday.
The president is evidently very uneasy, searching titles a specialty.
Republicans and the A. P. A. influence in
our
had
on
kibosh
the
put
Washington
and the message, while dignified, candid
statehood bill. However, let us hope for and able, displays a Bentiment and a sothe best.
licitude for the safety of the country that
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
is little short of pathetic. That congress Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
The corn crop of Nebraska in 1893 agmust do something to overcome the re- Catron block.
gregated 157,000,000 bushels against a sults of the existing laws touohing
This
pitiful 13,000,000 bushels in 18!)4.
finance that it has been recreant to a
statement will help the reader understand
HENRY L. WALDO,
trust in not doing so long ago becomes
d
distress among
why there is
moro palpable than ever in the light of Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
the people of that state.
this lattst message.
attention given to all business intrusted
A nd in it, too, is light for the silver men. to his care.
Office in Catron blook.
Da. Depew, president of the Vanderbilt
dealrailroad system, indignantly contradicts Mr. Cleveland's old time hauteur in
the announcement that Miss Gertrude ing with the white metal is gone. He
Vanderbilt is engaged. The bitter rivalry says in effect, do the best you can do for
T. F. CONWAY,
between the Vanderbilt and Gould fam- silver, consistent with the publio credit Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
ilies is daily becoming more deeply de- and national honor, but at all events pro- City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
vide gold. The message is an admission given to all business intrusted to his care.
fined.
that the silver men have an opportunity, Practice in all the courts in the territory.
This postponement of enforcing tax while aiding in preserving the national
collections is not business. It is not fair credit at a critical time, to accomplish a
to those who have paid their taxes nor very great deal toward bringing about a
E. A. FISKE,
juat to the territory. Lighten the bur- freer use of silver. We believe the mesat law, P. O. Box
dens of the people in every legitimate sage will be followed by good results. Let Attorney and oounselor
Santa Fe, N. M., praolioes in su"F,"
manner possible, if yon will, but this is the silver men stand firm, yet exercise a
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mexnot legitimate nor is it business.
patriotic and just discrimination in their ico.
demands, and the country will be the
Eugene Victob Debs declares that if
gainer.
he had his choice between being very
rich or very poor he would choose the
PRESS COMMENTS.
latter. If this is the way he really feel
SOL.
about it we would respeotfully recomto
Stevens'
mend him
newspaper
buy
JuHtfre lemanded for the Farmer.
blotch at Chama.
Now that the legislature of New Mexico
is Democratic; let its solons work for the
CLOTHING
It is an ill wind that blows no good and interest of the laboring olass and their in
the blizzards which are piling up the terests. We, in the name of the people of
FURNISHINGS.
snow in the mountain; speak of a fruitful the northern part of Eddy county, call
the attention of Councilman Curry and
future. The more snow, the more water
Representative Hinkle to the necessity of
iu the spring, and the more water the enacting a law compelling corporations
3SJLTS, CJL&B, QZjOVXS.
greater crops. The mountains are na- to regulate their water rights for irrigaCorporations
Also a complete Una of Boy's Cloth
ture's reservoirs for the valleys of the tion inbe this territory.
should
compelled to furnish water to ing. Clothing made to order art per-west.
Bell
water
whom
to
all those
rights, not at guarantee
they
failure to do so, they should be
and
Cebtain Republican newspapers, whose liableupon
to the party injured for damages,
editors have never forgiven President There is no such law at present upon our
Such a law is a
Cleveland for removing them from com- territorial statutes.
fortable federal positions, continue to necessity where the agriculturist depend
on
for the products of the soil,
criticise the administration for not keep- andirrigation
the water system should be so reguwar
ships lated that every farmer should receive his
ing one ore more United States
DAVID LOWITZKI,
stationed at Honlnlu. President Dole, of prorata of water, the same depending
upon the area of land under cultivation,
Hawaii, takes a different view of the case. and
HEADQCABTEBS FOB
a certain day should be fixed upon
He was able promptly to suppress the whioh snoh farmer
or farmers are to use
incipient rebellion without outside inter- the same. By such a law a great deal of
ference and expresses gratification that ill feeling and perhaps bloodshed may be
no war ships were there. President Dole's avoided. Eddy Independent.
new
testimony on the subject ought to be
bed-roc- k
worth something.
The highest prices paid for seoond
AS IN
hand goods. Your furniture will be
Mayob Stkono, of New York, has aptaken, overhauled and repaired and
sua
bi
sold on Bmall commission. Give him
parently adopted the German plan of
a call before buying new or auction- - .
He
recommends
regulating saloons.
ing off your old household goods.
that liquor sellers be permitted to keep
11
2
their plaoes open from p. m. till
p.
COROiALLY 'INDORSED.
m. on Sunday, under an arrangement
Notice is hereby given to all
that they will not attempt to keep their
RESTORES
for the county of Santa Fe that I am now
back or side doors open during any
ready to receive all taxes due for the presNatural Orowfli ent
other hours on that day. This will hardly
and past years. My offioe is at
obmeet the approval of rigid Sabbath
on San Fran
business stand
my
C3 THE
cisco street. Also beg to give notioe that
servers, but it is questionable whether it
A. F. Spiegelberg has been appointed by
would not be better to allow the saloons
me as my deputy.
to have their front doors open nine hours
Sol. Spieoelbebo,
wmy
Collector.
on Sunday than to have their back doors
OTHEB
ALL
Experience has
open all day long.
Wanted Any kind of plain Bewing, in
plentifully proved that the back door is
oluding mending and darning; will come
worse than the front door.
to your house or take it home. Address

MILL wm
Farm Lands!

mwiu

Mountain and

Choice

Lib

Lands near the fool

Valley

uiavt aotubms
MINERAL & CAREOaATED WATERS.

SODA,

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

:for sale.

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough andFinished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and dsal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

B P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
COAL AND LUMBBB CAM,
PULLEYS. OBATBS, BARS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLUMN
AND LBON FRONTS BOB BVELDIBflB.

BOB AITS BRASS CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

04 MINIM

For the Irrigation of tfco Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built Thoao toads with perpetual water rights are told cheap and
on the easy terms of tea annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are l.aOOjOOO acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of aU kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the toads can seoure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also oa the same, if they should buy 100
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospeotoTs on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land, liming regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
full particulars apply to
For
GIVEN.
DEEDS
WARRANTY
four-hors-
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The New Mexican believes in according the live stook growers of New Mexico every possible protection and every
facility for transacting business so that
there losses shall be reduced to a mini
mum, but it can scarcely see how the
scheme to provide by law forthe organiz
ation of a troop of rangers is going to
help things. What are the well paid
sheriffs, their deputies and the constables
for if it is not to look after Btock thieves
Now that the
and other criminals?
sheriffs have had the duty of tax collections taken from them, they have ample

Hair Vigor
prepared by
Dr.

J.
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& CO., LOWELL,
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Designated Depositary of the United
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For Bale.

Any part of the harness, buggies, oar
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
.
stable at very low prtoes.
Milk Pnnoh 10 oti a glass at the Colorado saloon.

1

s ss

1

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

The World's Fair Tests
showed do baking powder
so pare or so great la Jeav

3

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

prices

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

cS

or

Dressings

Mrs. C. Griffin.

A SPECIALTY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

--

FAIL.

I

ttl.

YOUTH

" I can cordially imlorso Ayer's Hnlr
Vigor, as one of Iho best preparations
for ihe hair. When 1 began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, all the irout part of my liea.l
was bald. The use
-a- hout half of it
of only two bottles restored ft natural
growth, which still continues as in my
youth. I tried several other dressings,
but they all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor
i:i
lio best."
Mrs. J. C. PltEUSSi'.li,
Converse, Texas.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

FURNITURE,
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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THK NEW MEXICAN.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found cn
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. Iff.

SUNBEAMS.
Examiner: Spell cue,
,
Policeman: Q
That's what I said cue.
Well that's what I said Q.
Well, spell it.
Q.
Yes.

Cue.

I said

Q.

'

I know it. I want you to spell it.
Thunder! Ain't I spelliti' it? Ye'll be
askin' me to spell 'I' next.

THE HILL OF GOLD.
The ragged rail fence just loafed along,
In a leisurely, zigzag line,
Down the aide of the hill and wandered out
To the murmuring slopes of pine.
And I had only to climb the fence,
Or go through a crumbling gap,
To let gold spill down out of my arms
And overflow from my lap.
And the fence never cared a single hit,
For all it was there to guard,
And I might have doubled my golden spoils
Untroubled of watch or ward.

I'oor Indeed.
of relief from drastic
cathartics for persons troubled with constipation is poor indeed. True they not
upon the bowels, but this they do with
violence, and their operation tends to
weaken the intestines, and is prejudicial
to the stomach. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is an effectual laxative, but, it
neither gripes not enfeebles. Furthermore, it promotes digestion and a regnlar
aotion of the liver and the kidneys. It is
an efficent barrier against and remedy for
malarial complaints and rheumatism, and
is of great benefit to the weak, nervous
and aged. As a medicinal Btimnlant it
can not be surpassed. Physicians cordially recommend it, and its professional
indorsement is folly borne out by popular experience. Appetite and sleep are
both improved by this agreeable invigor-an- t
and alterative.
- The prospeet

A careless old fence, and yet the hill
Broke splendidly on the eyes-G- old
clear out to the west, my dear,
And gold clear up to the skies!
And you needn't say, "Oh, it's a fairy

tale!"

With that odd little scornful nod,
For it happens to be our own East hill
Grown over with goldeurod.
-Fanny Komble Johnson.

YELLOW FEATHER.

We consider, said a life insurance expert the other day, that a woman who is
in good hoalth at the of 45 is likely to
out live a man of the same age because
she is apt to be more temperate, and is
less liable to accident.

Clayson was a fine looking fellow, trim
built from his feet to his head, and he
dressed to lose nono of his natural advantages. But what really gave him his air
of distinction was not his clothes nor his
manner of wearing them. It was the long
blond mustache that he constantly twisted
and untwisted at the ends. It was a mustache so imposing and ornamental in its
waving color that the Indians, quick to
seize salient points of personality for christening, named him "Yellow Feather" the
day he arrived on the reserve. Still Clay-sowas more than a man with a mus-

Don't worry. Don't run in debt. Don't
trifle with your health. Don't try experiments with medicines. Don't waste
time and money on worthless oompounds
Don't be persnaded to take a substitute
for Ayer's Sarsaparilln. It is the best of

n

tache.
He certainly was not straining his faculties as be sauntered from "evening stables"- to thi officers' clubroom in the
trader's store on a bright day in May not
many years ago. To tell the truth, there
was nothing especial in his mind until he
turned the corner of the building. Then
be suddenly roused to mental activity, although the cause might seem trivial to
others it was only a squaw, and squaws
were common, very common, in that vi-

blood-purifier-

She lived in a flat.
She was tired out with house cleaning
but when the postman rang the bell she
left everything and ran down three flights

of stairs to open the letter box. Inside
How to
she found a paper circular:
Beautify Your Lawn!

Ifon Don't Have to Swear

cinity.

on".

She turned her head, and he saw

such eyes as be never before had seen in

Says the St. Lonis Journal of Agriculture
the fain an editorial about
mous tobacco cure. "We know of many
oases cured by
one, a prominent St. Louis architect, Bmoked and
chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured
him so that even the smell of tobacco
sold and
makes him sick."
guaranteed by Geo. W. Hickox & Co. No
cure no pay. Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., New York or Chicago.
Peasant (to chemist) Got aty ood liver
oil?
Chemist Certainly.
Is it fresh?
Come, now, do you suppose we are in
the habit ef killing a whale every time a
country yokel wants to buy two penn'orth
of cod liver oil.

a

back on the reservation before the next
count on "issue day." He rode on the
trail for awhile, then left it, knowing a
single track would not be followed, al
though it was fresh, ana bid the pony and.
himself safe in the rooks above a point
Where the trail led up from a side canyon.
Looklna from this rock balcony, he soon
saw what he waited for the scouts and
advance guard showed first. They rode
abreast and were scattered to the right
and left of the trail. One silently pointed
P the fresh pony tracks, but none halted
to examine It. It meant a forager or a
lookout and was only another indication
that the first camp made by the "bronchos" was not far off. Prospeots for a hold
baok fight were Improving. Vhen came
the black horse troop, in file of troopers,
leading their leg weary horses. When each
man reached the top of the ascent, he
mounted and kept moving. The pursuit
was slow, but it was continuous. Then
came tC3 grays, and, last of all, "Yellow
Feather."
Clayson, as junior lieutenant, rode in
rear of the column to prevent straggling.
When he got to the top of the canyon, the
iead of the column was already descending another canyon beyond. He ordered
the men ahead of him to close up at a trot,
but he did not mount at once. His horse,
gaunted by lack of feed and the 125 miles
of hard riding, had no belly to hold a
girth, so Clayson halted to resaddle, and
by that halt became a straggler himself.
The command, moving steadily, was soon
out of sight and sound.
.''
Ramone crawled down from rock to
rook, silent as death Itself, to within sure
range. Just below the left shoulder blade
was the spot. He aimed from a rest and
fired and made two killings, but the hore
fell first, on his off Bide. Then the man
pitched across the horse. A few seconds
later Ramone's knife had made a rapid
piece of artistic carving. Then he was on
his pony, lashing with his quirt for a wild
dash for the reservation again.
When the search party that dropped
back found the lieutenant, they turned
sick tun man. It was not till Sergeant
Dowd flung a saddle blanket over the grinning, lipless face that they had nerve
enough to touch the body.
The long, fast ride killed his best pony,
but Ramone was in the main camp the
night before the second count. He went
straight to Bonito's lodge, scratched on the
door flap, but entered unsummoned.
"Where have you been!1" asked Bonito
without greeting.
"Gathering my ponies. Tell me your
price."
Ramone was wild eyed, the bgnda was
gone from his hair, and Bohito knew that
he lied. But Bonito was an old man now.
He counseled peace and tried to bold the
young men in check, test they forced the
whole tribe to war. So he turned to Tlnta,
crouched by the fire, with the corner of
her blanket held before her faoe, and
"Go ta-- to Ramone!"
Ramone heard the whisper and strode
eutslde.
Tlnta rose and followed him In silence.
"I give ten ponies," be said.
"Too little."
"I give 15 ponies." He spoke more
whis-pore-

GEMS IN VERSE'.

PROGRESS.
People who tfet the greatest
degree of comfort and real en- J oyrucnt out of life, are these
who mafce the most out
of their opportunities.
Quick perception and
Rood j udgment, lead such
promptly to adopt and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
modern inventive genius
which best serve the
needs of their physical

Ml

being.

Accordingly,

the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and
laxative to
,Perlect
VJJwy- ulate and
tone up the
t

v

'

x

reg-X- v

stomach,
liver, and
bowels, when in need

ofsuch an agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty two to forty four are contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made
more ordinary
pills found in the market. In curutive virtues, there is no comparison to be made between them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.
--

QNCE USED THEY APE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, tostiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coatwj tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, "heart-bum,- "
pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derange,
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable. One little "Filler."
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
distress from
they are
They are tiny,
granules; any child will readily take them.
Accept no substitute that may be recommended to be "just as good." It maybe
better Xor the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs help. Address for free sample,
World's Dispensary Medical Asso
over-eatin-

sugar-coate- d

ClATlON, 663 Maiu Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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TIME
Read down
2

4

:20p 8:20 a
11:10 p 9:10 a
11:25 n 9:30 a
2:35al2:25 p
6:35 a 4:45p
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Read up
1
3
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00pl2:55a
7:10
I.
a
Ar
Lamv
pl2
Lv
Lamy ....Ar
.
Ar..Las Vegas... Lv 11:!:!-- n S.IK n
'. .itaton
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
Junta.. .Lv 7:20aio:lOa
Ar.La
I. v.. La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
:115

human head. They looked straight into
his brain and staid there.
8:05a6:10p
10:50 a 8:55 p
The squaw was on her pony, slowly rida a:ia p
ing away. He then noticed for the first
12:55 pll::)2p
time that her hair hung loose down her
2:45 p 1:40 a .. .Colo. Springs
2:55 a 2:55 a
5:40 a
5:50 p
back. She was a married woman. When
Divide
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv i':it'
she reached the end of the corral wall and fiercely.
5:50p
i.eadville....
P.
"Too little," she said in thf same calm
1:45 n .Grand Junction 6:30n
Just before she made the turn, she glanced
her head still hid by the blanket.
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City.., 8:25p
baok, and that glance found him. The voice,
No
no
inoro.
man,
2:!S0p Ar...,Ogdon ....Lv 7:20p
ponies
light in those luring eyes said, "Follow no"Twenty
11:50
pll:50p
spirit would give moro.". He laughed 5:15 n 4:45 n Ar.... Denver
me!"
1:35 a 2:05 a
6:00p3:15a
....Dodge City.... 8:58
a
harsh, nasty laugh.
His impulse was to call to a passing
u:u7a
Burton
p 9:43 p
iiiiup
moon
She
from
a
blanket.
The
the
peeped
Ar...St LouiB. ..Lv 8:3Up
man and order his horse, but fortunately
9:45 a
8:25 p 9:05 p
face
,
In
.Newton.
Yellow
full
his
on
shone
the
and
ll:50p
the loglo in his mind asserted itself and
s:uu aiz:io p
5:55 p 6:00 p
Emporia
4:10 n Hlln
told him that he could not trail after a Feather that he held on his upper lip,
3:50 p
ToDeka. .
She
her
a
breath
then
with
'
6:10
gasp;
5:00
a
caught
Ar.KaiiRas
of
Ho
p
City.Lv 1:50 p 2:00p
thought
squaw in broad daylight.
as a cooing dove: "Keep the
L,v. Kansas t lty .Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
said,
softly
to
store
else
the
and
something
...xom Madison... 5:30 a
act upon that thought. Ho bought a pound ponies. Give me the Yellow Feather, and 3:58p :011a
3:55 a
Galesburg
I'll go with youi"
12:55 a
b::2 p :mia
Streator
of tobacco and several bundles of cigarette
n 7.:k
' He lost his cunning in his avaricious,
Jollet
:)
Il:18p
papers and with his purchase sought Sanshe asked. 10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. . T.v 10:00 p
vengeful joy and gava
chez, the interpreter, in his camp below
Dearborn st. Stat'n!
She doubled the stiff, dry lip with the
the post.
beaded
and
the
into
shoved
hair
it
He missed "retreat" and lost his dinner silky
The exposure to all sorts and condi'
had medicine bag worn on her bosom. Then
tions of weather that a lumberman is at the mess before finesse and tobaccoMexto his
arm
seized
her
and
her
he
SOUTH AND WBST.
dragged
drawn from Sanchez that Tin ta was a
called upon to endure in the camps, often ican
as a babe and aft- mother's lodge.
captured
captive;
The "issue day," next morning, was a
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It may have been the sound of an iron ning,
ing it, a cold may prove more dangerous
shoe striking the rocks, or it may have of the Indians was at fover heat, and the
The California Limited leaving Santa
than the small pox. No family is safe been fatality anyhow Tlnta came from arrest of a subchief was dangerous even
when conditions were normal. Still the Fe at 6:10 p. m, is a solid vestibule train
nnless provided for such an emergenoy. the lodge while Clayson 's horse was drinkwent boldly on. Ho took Ramono Chicago (o Los Angeles and San Diego
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TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upou by buying a remedy that
do
to
uirea
so, as it is nothing more than
req
you
a subrttitute. In the sudden stoppnye of tobr.c-c- o
yon mnst have some stiuiulnut, and in most
nil (naf)a. fhfl ffTprt nf iht St i ntnl). nf l.n if nninm
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
Auk your druggist about
contracted.
I
I 8ACO-CURIt is purely vegetable.
xuu uu uut nave iu niop using
tobacco with BACO CURO.
It will notify you when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
crease. Yon system Rill be ns
free from nicotine as the day be
fore you took your first chew or smoko. An iron clad written cunruutoo to abso
lutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refund '. Price $1 per box
or 8 boxes (80 days treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by all drug
gists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CUNT STAMPS
r OK SAMPLE UU.. Booklets nnd proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & M l g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.
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To the Culorado Desert.
Thou brown, bare bieastud, voiceless mystery.
Hot si)Uinx of nature, cactus crowned, what
bust thou douu?
Unclothed and mute as when the groans of
cbuos turned
Thy naked burning bosom to the sun;
The mountain silences have speech, the rivers
sing;
Thou answerest never unto anything.
Pink throated lizards pant In thy slim shade;
The horned toad runs rustling in the heat;
The shadowy gray coyote, born afraid,
Stoals to some brackish spring and laps and
prowls
Away, and howls and howls and howls and
howls
Until the solitude is shakened with am added

Tv'T5

h"'

loneMness.

Office of TUB PIONEER PRESS COMPANY. C.

V
Hoknk k. Supt ,
St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 7, 151)1.
Cheimral
nnil M'f'erOo., La Crosse, Wis.
Eureka
Deur Sir-- 1 have Impit n Inline,., tleiifl for miitiv vpnrsi. nnil , lnritifl. tliA rmut tu-- vpni's
have smoked fifteen to tw enty cigars regularly every day. My w hole nervous svstem became atfeeted. until my physician told me 1 must f?ive up the use oftulmoco for the time
and various other rembeing, at least. I tried the
"Keeley (.'lire."
Three weeks
edies, but without success, until I accidentally learned of your "Hnco-Curo.- "
y
I consider myself completely
l commenced using your preparations, nnd
ago y
inveterate
cured; ani in perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, w hich
every
smoker fully appreciates, has completely left me. .1 consider your "llaeo-t'nro- "
simply
ii. tt . mohmck.
woiiueiTin, uuu can niiiy recommeua it.
lours very truly,

Mr. Peters and Bis City Belatlons.
don't know why it Is, but I don't seem to get

1

on well
With them o' my relations that down in the
city dwell
Except when summer's comin' or when summer's reelly here;
Them times they sort o' treat me like as though
they held me dear,
'Nd through July 'nd August I most generally
sees
A half a dozen of 'em here beneath my ellum
trees.

J. W. MoCarty was killed at Porter,
Wis., by the bursting of a bnzz saw.
The Colorado house yesterday passed a
bill raising the age of consent forgirls
from 16 to 21.
At Pingree Grove, 111., Herman Mick
fell while oarrying a heavy railroad tie,

But when it comes to winter, when there's
nothin much to do,
'Nd I go down to see them in the town a week
or two,
You'd think, the way they look at me, they'd
never heard my name,
Or that I'd brought upon 'em all some ever-lastshame.
Why, 'long about last New Year's time I happened in one night
When tuoy was bavin dinner, 'nd you'd
thought I was a blight.
My cousin's wife, she got as red as any healthy
beet
When I declined some oyster cakes 'nd ast for
Bolid meat,
Thongh I remember mighty well at my place
last July
6he turned her back on roast cornbeef 'nd
mode a meal on pie.
'Nd just because I ast a dude they had at that
there meal
,
If he was Mary Anne's young man, "Moree"
to
began
squeal.
It ain't their hearts that's wantia they're affectionate enough
They show that when they come to me when
city heat gets tough.
It's in the brain and after all I ain't a bit surprised.
By lust one week of city life I'm nearly paralyzed,
'Nd all their little queernesses had ought to be
Bet down,
I think, to that unnat'ral lito they lead down
there in town.
Corlyle Smith.

Is not complete
without an ideal

and the tie crushed his skull.

POUPLEXIOM

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and ngain
Independent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy tried and never without the most sat
Whenever we see a
isfactory results.
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.

U

A lleooniuieudatlon

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dc'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist npan having the genuine,
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,

ATLANTIC

from I.oa

1

POWDER.

POZZONI'S

In Rolls, Mo., Dolly Werner, aged 22,
committed suicide by taking strychnine.
No cause is known. She had norelatives
there.
The body of Frank Bloon, a Chicago
Great Western seotion foreman, was
found yesterday in the river at St.
Charles, 111.

fi

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

1

summer sky;
But the dusky lark that made as earthly nest
Must carry away its color upon her breast;
Yet for all the feathers are blown or feathers
are bright,
None of them saitb, "God doth not work
aright."
And men spring up in their place, and a golden
crown
Circles a royal head, for king and clown
Rise and pass through life thjeir several ways.
And this shall be born for trial, and this for
praise;
Yet of every soul In every devious lot
There is none content, there is none that murmurs not.
Nina F. Layard.

2

Babies

and rapidly growing children
derive more benefit from Scott's
Emulsion,than all the rest of tho
food they eat. Its nourishing
powers are felt almost immediately. Babies and children thrive
on Scott's Emulsion when no
other form of food is assimilated.

Scott'sy
Emulsionar

f

stimulates the appetite, enriches
the blood.overcomes wasting ana
it.
gives strength to all who take

s,
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Weak Lungs, Emaciation,
Blood Diseases and all Forma
Free.
of Wasting. Send for pamphlet.

ScoltaBowne,

Fol Stock

,

tower.
Washed with still rains and daisy blossomesk
Two children In one hamlet born and bred;
So runs the rand of life from hour to hour..
Tennyson.

All

Druggist. B0c.snfl$l.

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Ecal Estate, Bnsl- Particular attention
nesa etc. Men,

i

t

N.Y.

Job Printing.

;

Mingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets ol
a
We
make
specialty of
ing Properties.

LOW PRICES,
',

Circumstance.
Two children la two neighboring villages,
Playing mad pranks along the healthy leasr
Two strangers meeting at a festival;
Two lovers whispering by an orchard wall;
j
Two lives bound fast in one with golden ease;
Two graves grass green beside a gray churoh'

SHOUT NOTICE.

FINE WORBt,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

'

They who go

feel got the pain of parting; It is they
Who sUy behind that suffer.

S.tock Certificates

Longfellow.

Tlt-Blt-

To California
VIA THK GREATEST RAILROAD

IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATOBtSOH, TOPKKA

SANTA

5:10p.

3:10a.

Bill Headsof every description

and

mall Jobs promptly executed with

cart

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

3:30a. ..Albuquerque..
,i ooiHitro
9:15a.
AVinriite
10:05a.
(itiliup
12:03p. Navaju Springs..
1 :25a.
...Holbronk
Winslow
2:55p.

Klairstufl'

Williams
7:35n.
8:40p. ....A bIi Kork

.

2

:2IM.

Solipniun
:rip.
12 :40p.
ll:40p. ..Peach Springs.. 2:lnu.
1
1:40a.
Kiiiirniau
:35p. 10:10a.
4:10a. .. .Needles. Cul. .. 8:50p. 7 :50a.
6:!0a,
7:35p. 6:10a.
liiukp
9 :00n.
rf)7p,

HuKilarl

2 :43p. 12:32a.
Dntrirptt
2:20), Ar.. Barstow. ..Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
0:01 ip. Ar....Moiave. ..Lv l:00p.
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Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 n. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave Sun Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco nt 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.

Tork

A., T. fc S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
P. & A. Railway for PresSELIGMAN
cott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
Southern Pacific Company for
MOJAVE
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No ohange is made by sleeping car pas-

sengers between San Franoisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Pncifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nalnre's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
Journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon:
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest iu Uie ruins of
the

71 R. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Francisoo and
Tickets good six
San Jose $06.90.
months from date of sale. For particulars oall on at address
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, h. M.
Geo. T.Niohouomv
A.
Kas.
Q. P.
Topeka,
,

5 :40p.

12:0:ip.
10:40a.
9:30a.
7:2!'a.
fi:00a.
4:30a.
3:35a.

6:10a
1 :35p.
1 :07a.
12 :35a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7 :50p.
5 :40p.
4:20p.
i :55p,
2 :00p.

Bron-chiti-

'
We soarcely could be tender.
Did our beloved never need
Our patient ministration
Earth would grow cold and miss Indeed
IU sweetest consolation.
If sorrow never claimed our heart,
And every wish were granted,
Patience would die and hope depart Life would be disenchanted.
t

.

8:15p.
3:35p.
2:50p.

3:07a.
3:35a.
5 :30a.
0:50n.
8:10ft.
10:4!in.
12 :35p.
1 :35p.
2:45p.
4 :05p.
6:0rip.
8:30p.
10:30p.
12:50a.
3:52a.
4:15a.

m.

st

Becompense.
If none were sick and none were sad,
What service could we render?
I think if we were always glad

Ma. 9:10a.

9:4flp.

Words don't conjure the whole, but part;
Beauty in piecemeal is not art;
It is not art to schedule charms
And harp forever on rounded arms;
Again and again the swanlike throat-T- oo
slim to utter a heartfelt note)
If adjectives could redeem the race,
We would never have a homely face.
Mrs. N. B. Morange

'

Ar.

Lv.

Adjectives That Meed a ltest.
Of willowy forms and rosebud lips,
Dimples and dainty finger tips.
Hair like spun gold, a radiant shower.
And neck white as the lily's dower.
With melting eyes of bonny brown
That droop their lashes coyly down-Sur- ely
of these we've had galore;
No beauty-lovcould sigh for more,
W e know them as we know our faces;:
V know the heroine's many graces
Her queenly air, her Bhapely mold.
Her manner freezing to behold.
So chill it makes us wonder why
To find the pole men ever tryl
Or if moro gracious is her bent.
Then suushine lights the firmament!
And we are given the old list
Of azure orbs and locks sun kissed I
Of feet that scarce the daisies erush
And cheeks that like the roses blushf.
Of shell pink ears, of rounded arms.
And all the other timeworn charms
Romance can but provoke a yawn
When it makes every goose a award

nted

K

A LADY'S TOILET

632 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
from acute rheumatism without obtnin-relie- f,
I naed Chamberlain's Pain Balm
(Western Division.)
and was almost immediately relieved. I
A Penalty.
highly recommend this as the best medi- (J. VV. Reinhnrt, John J. MoCook, Joseph
The rock is veined with gold, and the silver cine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
shines,
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
And the seams of the coal are black in the
nether mines,
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
Peter Price Powell, a dealer in boots
And the copper gleams like a kindled furnace
and shoes at Springfield, 111., hRS failed.
spark,
And the heavy lead is dull and dark;
His assets are $22,000, liabilities, $16,000.
In Effect Sunday, November i, 1894.
Yet for all the black of the coal and the gloom
One car provisions left Sibley yesterof the lead,
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
day for tbe Nebraska destitute, consisting
Do they weep to be copper or'Silver or gold inof about $700 worth of provisiens and m. Arrive nt Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
stead?
a. in.
clothing.
The lilies rock in a garden fair and tall.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.;
And the daisies creep in the grass at the feet
2:00 p.
Arrivo st Ennsns City, Mo.,
AdmlnlMtvator's Xolice.
of all,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
And the yellow sunflower stares aft the yellow
been
Gerdes
apH.
Julius
duly
having
m. Arrive at
Leave Denver at 11:50
sun,
as administrator of the estate o' Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45p.a. m.
But the trailing yellow trefoils earthward run: pointed
D. Prondfit does hereby givt
late
J.
the
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. ArVet for all tbe lilies are high and the daisies
notiee that all persons having an account rive at La Junta at 10:50 a.
are low.
in.; 8:55 p. m.
None of them crleth, "Why host thou made me against such estate must present them
nor
for settlement within thirty days from the
H. Gebdes,
Like flowers of air the kingbirds flash and fly; date of this notice. Julius
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS
Santa Fe, Jan. 4, 1895.
They have dipt their wings in the blue of the

Great Mistake.

g

O,

TOBACCO

Thy sharp mescal shoots up a giant stalk.
Its century of yearning, to the sunburnt skies,
And drips rare honey from the lips
Of yellow waxen flowers and dies.
Some lengthwise sun dried shapes with feet
and hands,
And thirsty mouths pressed on the sweltering
sands,
Mark here and there a grewsome graveless
spot
Where some one drank thy scorching hotness,
and is not.
God must have mode thee in his anger and
forgot.
Madge Morris.

.

,

IT'S INJURIOUS

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

FINEST ST AND ABD P APEES

the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. K. Oabil, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau, Qen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Via Hi. yob,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. U.
View

The Hew Mexican

i
Awarded
The residents of the new and old towns
of Las Vegas presented a petition nrging
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest
a
No.
B.
H.
of
the passage
67, providing
site for the Las Vegas Normal sohool.
The petition represents that great damage
The Aucheta School Tax Bill Goes
s being done this enterprise by tne non
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30.
action of the assembly on this bill and
hooping Through the Council
asks immediate aotion in the matter.
-- Relief for Sheriffs.
The petition went to the committee on
education.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Mexican
New
Printing
Mr. Clancy desired that H. B. No. 67,
by employes upon the
Co., will not be honored unless previously
the
subjeot matter of this petition, be
endorsed by the business manager.
A Red Hot Time in the House Over
considered immediately and asked unaniMr.
Notice.
mous consent for this purpose.
Summit County and Insurance
numbers of the New
of San Miguel, objeoted and the
Requests for back date
Gallegos,
or
wanted,
they
County Attorneys.
Mexican, must state
bill was not taken np.
First-class- )
wil receive no attdJition.
A message from the council was re
ceived asking for a correction in the
Advertising Kales.
Keeps all kiads of S'trHntSilTorKeTeltiesani lilifree artiotea
The Council.
,
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
entries on H. B. No. 20, the bill extendLocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
to
aftehnoon'b
1,
YBSTBBDAY
1895,
session.
time
for
tax
mlteble
for presents at lowest prices.
July
eu
payment
ing
Preferred position-TwReading Local line
which had been passed by tne nouse over
each insertion.
Mr. Anoheta presented a petition ask
LBiits per
an
inch, single
"Displayed Two dollars
the governor's veto. The oorreotions
Santa Fi, N.
Side
Silcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an ing eontinued appropriations to the
were made and the bill in its amended
MOST PERFECT MADE.
inch, siucle column, in either English or ver City charitable institutions.
This
counoil.
form went back to the
Spanish Weekly.
Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Additional prices and particulars given on went to the committee on finance.
C. B. No. 9, Mr. Abeyta's bill, prevent
be inserted.
Alum or any other adulterant
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
The committee on judiciary favorably
ing the throwing of rubbish into .the from Ammonia,
of matter,
Price vary according
streets of unincorporated towns, was read
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
length of time to run, position, number of reported, with some amendments, C. B.
the first time, as was C. B. No. 17, Mr.
changes, etc.
which
an
in
No. 16, Mr. Desmarais' measure, regulatOne copy only of each paper
Galles' game law.
ad. appears will be sent free.
H. K. No. 14, was introouoea oy nr. Santa Fe, $600 and $300; Valencia, $200
Wood base electros not accepted.
ing the practice of medicine in this terNo display advertisements accepted for less
This resolution and
Lacome by request.
ritory and providing for a board of
Socorro, $300 and $160; Linb.in $1 net. per month.
stated that Fernando Delgado, the assis- coln,$100;
and $100; Sierra, $200 and
No reduction in price made for "every health. The committee's report was re$200
tant translator of theaounoil, was incom- $100; Dona Ana, $300 and $160; GuadaI am selling off my entire Winter Stock
tlier day" advertisements.
ceived.
C. B. No. 42, Mr. Anoheta's school bill,
petent and bad acted in "a very strange lupe. $160 and $76; Eddy, $260 and $126;
as
manner toward his fellow employes,"
was favorably reported by the committee
Chaves, $250 and $125; Union, $200 and
great bargains. Call and see for yourself.
on education and the committee's report
regards the suit for injunction against $100.
'
,r,.:,.'
METEROLOGICAL.
It
the payment Ofj employes.
provided
was received.
The bounty attorneys shall' reoeive all
0. S. Depaktment op Aqbioultuhh,
that he be. discharged ana mat ure- - fees now
The committee on public printing
allowed distriot attorneys. This
"'eatueb Bureau Office of Observer
ue
oi
cenciano Uallegos,
uuaaaiupe,
Santa Fe, January 29. 1895.
bill went to tne committee on juoioiury.
favorably reported 0. B. No. 8, providing
successor.
his
elected
for printing bills, etc., in Spanish, and
Mr. Martin, In benair ot the gentleman
Mr. Martinez, of Mora, moved that the from Mora,
the committee's report was adopted.
Mr. Miguel Martinez, 00m- resolution
be
the
of
consideration
post
introduced:
The following bills were
The previous, question was not 'ordered,
olained that many artioles of "Value were
The house agrioultnrsl oommittee made
r.
2. - 5:
C. B. No. 46, by Mr. Desmarais, "to
poned indefinitely., He said that while missed from bis desk and asktd that the vote being aS follows:
PssoQ oBan'
this morning a. unanimous favorable re
1o
-- 3
o
S2S
he did not know Mr. Delgado he thought some aotion be taken to prevent occur
A.
amend the law as to oil inspection." ReK.
Baca, Carr, Clancy, Chris port on the bill establishing a bureau of
Armijo,
it worked a very great hardship on a rences of this nature in the future.
ferred to judiciary committee.
ty, Garoia, Gutierrez, Luoero, Martin, crop statistics, etc., nnder direction of the
i o i
C. B. No. 47, by Mr. Victory, relating
direc
person to deprive him of his position.
and
Dame
Dame 12.
Sanohez
accordingly gave
Speaker
Pino,
United states weather nnrean.
Mr. unristy said aiso mat ne anew tions to tne sergeant at arms to seep out
12 Clear
52
to actions on contraots, express or imNV
16
23 04
V. G. de Baoa, Gallegos, Hinkle, La
6:0Ua. nr.
12
the
Mr.
but
that
27
NW
Clear
of
20
Representative Thompson, the watoh'
Ti U5
Delgado,
on
ex
to
nothing
committee
all
Referred
house
sessions
hall
after
of
B:00p. m.
Marthe
M.
judi
come,
plied.
Leaden, ljooKe, Lopez,
Union county legislator, is baok rft
house oould not aot upon this resolution cept membera, persons accompanied by tinez, S.
2jj ciary.
Maximum Temperature
Fadilla and ful seat
Martinez,
Mora,
bis
after a trip home. He says that
Minimum Temperature
without further information.
C. B. No. 48, by Mr. Hadley, to amend
12.
and
members
aotoally
engaged.
employes
"ou
Thompson
Total Precipitation.....
like the rest of the terriMr. Carr thoueht there should be a gen The house then
to this morn- Mr. Carr favored the motion to post his section has,
H. B. Hbbsky, Observer. chapter 38 of the acts of the 30th legis
adjourned
eral investigation of the competency of
tory, been blessed by a big snow fall.
lative assembly, relative to school inin a short Bpeeoh.
indefinitely
ing.
pone
the employes and wanted the resolution
In the absence of Chairman Pino, Repdebtedness in certain counties. Referred
Mr. Leaden then renewed the motion to
THIS FOUNOON'S SESSION. '
sent to the oommittee on rules. He there
to judioiary committee.
This motion prevailed by a resentative Severino Martinez presided
adjourn.
At the conclusion of the reading of the vote of 11 to 10, and the house
fore was opposed to killing the resolution.
C. B. No. 49, by Mr. Abeyta, regulating
adjourned at the meeting of the house judiciary
Upon the motion to postpone indefi journal, a motion was made by Mr. to 2 o'olook. . im
committee yesterday afternoon. Mr. Mar
peddlers and the lioense to be paid by
tinez ib one of the most useful and attennitely, the vote stood ayes 13, nays 7, the Hinkle to eo into the oommittee of the
them. Referred to the committee on
THE INJUNCTION QUANTED.
votes in the negative being Messrs. Ar
finance.
late yesterday after- - tive members ef the present assembly.
Judge
Laughlin
No.
in
his
B.
H.
to
consider
whole
16,
mijo, Carr, Galles, Gutierrez, Lacome, 8
C. B. No. 50, by Mr. Banker, to amend
neon granted an injunction preventing
Capt. J. G. Clanoy was one of the repsuranoe bill. This motion was lost by
Martinez and Padilla.
section 1622 of Compiled Laws enlarging
the further payment of the territorial resentatives who remamed over in Santa
IS.
to
8
of
vote
was
resolution
So that the
postponed,
the powers of taxation allowed municipal
He was engaged here in
As an- Fe Sunday.
Mr. Carr presented a petition from in- employes of the legislature.
as Mr. Sanchez would say, "until Febcorporatiens. Referred to committee on
nounced in Monday's paper, the oasewas conferring with his house finanoe comthe
Grant
in
surers
date
oounty
against
some
other
or
DKAI.EU9 IN
81,"
impossible
ruary
judiciary.
of the Hinkle insurance bill. This submitted to the oourt by the formal par- mittee associates as to the general apH. rt. mo. is, was introduced oy mi.
C. B. No. 51, an act fixing pay and com
ties thereto, Oelso Baoa and the territo propriation bill to be submitted within a
to the committee of the whole.
went
of
the
Juan
sympaGaroia, expressive
pensation of clerk of the board of oounty
and oonnty rial auditor and treasurer, upon the bill few days.
on
oommittee
The
of
Hon.
oonnty
for
the
bouse
the
thies
of
family
commissioners. IMS bill is tne counter
U, and answer and without argument. Jndge
Representative Severino Martinez spent
Felipe Delgado in their bereavement by lines reported favorably by substitute
part of that introduced in the house by
B. No. 3. the Summit county bill. This H. L. Warren and Mr. J. H. Crist ap- Sunday and Monday at his home at Black
reason of bis death.
Mr. Gutierrez yesterday afternoon and officers.
Mr. Armijo moved to adopt the reso was a maiority report signed by Messrs peared at the hearing and as "the friends Lakes, Colfax oounty. He says that the
The Perea amendment was first voted
was referred to the finance oommittee.
Lacome. Galleeos and Leaden, jwhile of the conrt," submitted authorities tend snow there is the heaviest in years. RepH. J. R. No. 62, by Mr. Curry, to pro on and lost by 4 to 8, Messrs. Galles, Had- lntion.
Mr. Christy thought that the resold Messrs. Martin and Sanohez sent in an ing to show that the employes should be resentative Sanohez brings back the same
vide for county revenue. Referred to the ley, Chaves and Perea voting in the
made parties. The merits of tne case. report from Valeusia oounty.
tion should be rendered oomplete by re adverse minority report.
affirmative.
finance committee.
In this latter report.it was set. forth involving the question of the right of the
The vote on the preliminary questions
The main question of passing the An citing Mr. Delgado's former membership
C. B. No. 63, by Mr. Curry, regulating
the finanoial condition of the counties territory 10 employ atcacnes in me legis affeoting the Summit oonnty bill, showed
bail in criminal cases. Referred to ju cheta bill now came up and the bill was in the assembly. It was therefore re that
of interested did not warrant a new oounty lature, were not discussed by Messrs. War the house to be very evenly divided on
passed by a vote of 10 to 2, Messrs. Vio ferred to a oommittee consisting so
diciary committee.
and that a majority of the oitizens of the ren and Crist. Judge Laughlin took the the question of its passage. The prevaMessrs. Garoia, Christy and Sanchez,
H. J. R. No. 2, the resolution request tory and Garcia voting in the negative.
not in favor of papers and yesterday filed the following lence of the motion to adjourn by a ma
Mr. Viotory explained that he voted that the addition suggested might be precinots affected were
the passage by congress of the New
ing
deoision.
bill.
the
and
retired
This
oommittee
VEGETABLES
made.
&
FRUIT
jority of four was a viotory for the friends
Mexico statehood bill, was read twice.
against the bill because, in his opinion,
A motion was made by Mr. Fino to
Celso Baca,
of the measure.
A motion was made to suspend the its repealing clauses were too sweeping shortly brought in a report, which was
susDend the rules so as to oonsider this
vs.
rules for the purpose of putting the bill as they destroyed the existing laws for adopted.
Representatives Martin and Armijo,
Demetrio Ferez. Anditor
H. is. ao. 60 was introduced by Mr, bill.
Sooorro's pair of able representatives in
on its passage. This was defeated on a the payment of teaohers. The purposes
e
Dis-thvote.
a
tie
on
was
lost
This motion
of Fubho Accounts of
In the
provide for the
the house, are baok from the south. They
strict party vote of 7 to 5, which was less to which this fund was to be devoted by Dame, being "An aot to sheriffs
The finanoe oommittee reported favor
and for
of the
Territory of New . trict Court, say that their people are very much op
than the
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
majority necessary the commissioners were also not sufficient compensation
Mar
No.
Mr.
B.
nt
F
H.
e
a
a
substitute
Rufus
11,
J.
8
Mexico, and
The Din provides inai ablv by
other purposes."
for suspending the rules, so that the mo lv clearly set forth.
posed to the transfer of the Mogollon
?
H.
Palen, Treasurer of
County,
The amended bill, as it passed the oounties of 7,000 or more popnlation, tin's, amending the lioense laws, and of
tion was lost and the statehood resoluoountry to Grant oounty, as it is now, as
the
for
B.
No.
89.
payment
New
of
considered
providing
the Territory
nnder the last census, shall be
a part of Socorro oounty, a most valuable
tion was left to come op in its regular council, is as follows:
Mexico.'
v
AGENCY
FOB
;
Be it enacted by the legislative assem of the first olass, while oounties of less stamina licenses quarterly.
seotion.
order.
same
oommittee
The
of
elass.
the
second
shall
be
reported adversely
This oaso having come on to be heard
population
H. B. No. 19, relating to the bond of bly of the territory of New Mexico:
Looke has so many
Representative
Dew Drop Vanned Woods
as
to
and
B.
salNo.
H.
26,
annual
licensing
sheriff's
the
reguiat
In
class
first
the
on the bill of complaint of complainant friends in his home section that he hasn't
Section 1. That the oounty commis
collectors.
tax collectors and
and
sale
of
the
second
the
in
and
be
shall
liquors,
intoxioating
oourt
and
to
the
ing
for an order of
(4,000,
sioners of each county shall annually ary
enjoin
Patent Imperial Floor
was referred to the finance committee.
ts. no. o, regu restrain the defendant Demetrio Perez, time to write even a small portion of
The committee on private and munici levy at the same time that other taxes are olass $2,000, each payable out of the ter- reported favorably ofn.
them. He accordingly adopts the novel
Teas and Coffees
the
licenses
latins'
Eaoh
have
sheriff
peddlers.
ritorial
of
as
territorial
may
not
auditor
3
not
less than
and
treasary.
publio accounts, method of oommnnicating with them by
pal corporations reported C. B. No. 27 levied, a tax of
on
committee
The
reported
in
first
elass
agrioulture
whose
a
or
or
his
the
on
from
salary
the
6
mills
dollar
deputy,
auditing
allowing
issuing
upon
in the San
means of letters
exceeding
favorably.
amendment n. u. no. warrants
Their Bread, Pies and
for the aoconnts against the ter- Juan Index,, andpublished
Mr. Desmarais stated that this bill taxable property within their respective oounties shall be $100 per month and In favorably with an
Times and mighty
serand
a
weather
crop
oounties
87,
olass
Cakes can't be Beat.
em
establishing
second
New
$75
the
the
of
Mexioo
of
month,
of
to
the
per
same
shall
the
and
any
loan
oounties
as
to
and
ritory
certify
building
changed the law
good letters they are.
vice for the collection and dissemination
Addiassociations only as regBrds the terms of tax collector, who shall collect the same to be paid as sheriffs are paid.
ployes or officers mentioned in the joint
Beveral very important bills found their
olimatalogioal data. resolution No. 5, and the said Rufus
J.
as other taxes are collected and pay the tional deputies may be appointed, who of brdn statistics and education
office of the direotors of such corporathe.oommittee on
favorably Palen, as territorial treasurer, from pay- way to the light in the house yesterday
the district
of
order
shall
be
4.
to
the
to
by
No.
the
over
paid,
same
treasurer,
tions.
county
Telephone
IN o, 01, tne ijas vegas nor
among them the sheriffs' com
The bill then passed by a vote of 11 credit of the county school funds, and oourt, the statutory fees, to be paid out reported rt. B. bill.
ing any such warrants which might or afternoon, bill,
the probate olerks' bill and
be issued by said territorial auditor pensation
shall be apportioned as now provided by of the oourt fund. The above named mal school site
may
to 2.
This bill was put on its passage and of
accounts, nnder and by virtue finally still abolishing distriot attorneys
C. B. No. 42, Mr. Ancheta'a publio school law, together with all the oounty sonool sheriff's salary shall be bis full compensapublic
all fees shall go into the oourt passed by a vote of 23 to 1, Mr. Armijo. of said joint resolution No. 6, and the and substituting oounty attorneys there
bill, was read iu fall on its third reading. funds, by the oounty superintendent of tion and
A motion to reconsider and table as to answer of said defendants
thereto; and for.
Mr. Ferea introduced a substitute, pro- schools on the first Mondays of January, fond, not including, however, commisA strong fight will be made by the
on sale of property, on foreclosures, the tote just taken was oarried, thus the same having been presented to the
viding for the levy of a tax of 8 mills by April, July and October; provided that sions
the matter.
oourt for determination on bill .and an- representatives from Grant oounty for a
the territorial auditor, the proceeds there- nothing in this act contained shall be executions, etc Sheriffs, in a few stipu oinohing
Mr. Hinkle renewed the motion to take swer on
stipulation by John R.' MoFie, eontinuanee of the $8,000 annual appro
of to be used for school purposes after construed to limit or abridge the power lated cases, are to receive additional on his insurance bill.
as when they are oalled
solioitor for oomplainant and Ed- priation to the Grant Oonnty Charity
esq.,
deducting the expenses of collection, etc. to levy any special tax by any sohool dis- compensation,
T. FORSHA, Prop.
favored
Mr. Martin heartily
taking np ward L. Bartlett, solioitor general of the hospital and St. Joseph's Sisters' hosout of the county on service in anotner
e
trict as now provided by law.
Mr. Ancheta said that he saw no
the bill and disposing of it immediately.
ot New Mexico, as solioitor for pital, eaoh located at Silver City. These
Section 2. That section 24 of ohapter oounty.
in the introduction of this substian
insurance territory
was
there
He
said
that
qnite
The bill went to the finance oommittee.
defendants, and after due consideration institutions are not purely local, but eare
tute, which would only complicate mat- 24 of the session laws of 1891 be and the
$2,00 Per
think
who
to
that
seemed
here
Gu
they of the same by the oourt, and the oourt for soores of sick and injured miners and
H. B. No. 61 was introduced by Mr.
lobby
ters and prevent the accomplishment of same is hereby repealed.
tne legisia
others from Grant and the neighboring
Section 3. That section 1 of ohapter tierrez, fixing the compensation of pro- oould control the aotionshow01 them
fully advised in the premises;
the reforms contemplated by the Anoheta
and
the being
to
desired
he
and
tore
as
their
oounties of Dona Ana, Sooorro and
ana
1891 be and the bate clerks in
laws
of
therefore
is
session
It
the
capacities
77
of
said
ordered,
Perea
the
that
He
substitute
adiuageo
bill.
month
or
Special rates by the weekor without would
olerks of the board of county commis- people of New Mexioo that the represen deoreed by the oourt that the said de Sierra.
require the fund to go into the same is hereby repealed.
fcr table board, with
sioners. In counties of first, seoond and tatives they had sent here were desirous fendant. Demetrio Ferez, as territorial
4. Repeals conflicting laws.
Celso Baoa is said to have permitted
Section
it
where
territorial
treasury,
general
room.
auditor of publio aooounts, be and he himself to be need by Judge MoFie and
The council then adjourned uutil this third classes the salaries shall be respec- of doing their duty promptly and fully.
would nearly all be taken up in its adcon
order
the
Fino
wanted
Mr.
and
regular
$800
from
$400.
and
o'olook.
restrained
to defeat
Mr. Pedro Perea as a oat's-patively, $1200,
hereby is
enjoined
ministration. The Perea substitute would morning at 10
auditing or issuing his war the payment of the legislative employes,
This shall be compensation in full. sidered first.
allowing,
entail great expenses for printing, etc.,
THIS lOEENOON's SESSION.
Mr. Hinkle insisted that the bill be rants on the territorial treasurer lor tne in order to
These salaries shall be paid by the oounso that the rural school districts would
try and play even with oertain
The council session this morning was ties, but shall not effect the pay as pro- eonsidered without delay.
Furnished Honse to Kent.
payment of any offloers or employes as DemooratB who made it their business two
almost nothing. The Ancheta bill, on
get
12
re
12
vote
to
of
The house by a
The Gildersleeve residence, upper the other hand, makes it compulsory to out short by noise on the second floor of bate olerks which shall be as now provided
provided for in said joint resolution No, years ago to see that he was not permit
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com- levy 3 mills on the dollar, with the privi the building, in which its sessions are by law. what population shall consti- fused to go into a oommittee of the 6, approved by the governor on the 24th ted to oooupy a seat in the honse as replawn.
whole.
dav of January, 1896; and the said de resentative from Guadalupe oounty to
plete, piano, library, handsome
lege of a levy of 2 mills more. Its effect held, but one or two important matters tute first, second and third olass oounties
Mr. Hinkle introduced H. B. No. 64, at fendant, Rufus J. Palen, as territorial which he had not been
is left blank in the bill.
Ample stable and corral.
would be to give at least 60 per cent more were attended to.
legally eleoted.
of
of
the
the
request
superintendent
pub' treasurer, be, and he hereby is enjoined
The bill went to the committeeon judiMr. Hinkle's insurance bill, which has
money to the country districts.
One of them was the passage over the
the
amends
This
instruction.
lie
present
out
and restrained from paying
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it should, above 3
with the levying
ollicers. Some counties need more money
and
for
that reason the com
than others
pulsory levy of 3 mills with a discretiou- ary further levy of 2 mills had been pro
vided in ins bill.
Mr. Larragoite moved that Mr. Perea's
substitute be tabled indefinitely.
Upon this motion the vote stood 9 to 2,
Messrs. Chaves and Perea voting in the
negative, so that the substitute was lost.
Upon this question Mr. Hartley declined
to vote, saying that he wanted further in
formation before doing so.
The question then recurred on the
passage of the Anoheta bill.
Mr. Ancheta, for tne purpose or per
fecting amendments clearly specifying
just what the bill repealed, moved that
the bill be referred to the oommittee of
the whole. This motion was carried.
Mr. Ancheta then moved to go into the
committee of the whole in order immediately to consider his bill.
Mr. Larragoite desired action post
poned to another day so that bills on
the president's table might be considered.
Mr. Ancheta s motion prevailed and
the council as a committee of the whole
considered the Ancheta bill.
r. Chaves, on request of President
Carry, presided.
While in the committee of the whole, a
vigorous discussion ensued resulting in
favorable action on the Anoheta bill with
amendments, which appear as sections
two and three of the bill as below given.
Cpon the dissolution of the committee
of the whole, the council adopted the
report of the committee.
Mr. 1'eren then ottered an amendment
to the bill limiting the power to tax to 3
He
mills.
thought that amount
ample, especially in view of the heavy
He thought
tax rate in New Mexico.
this territory needed an influx of Yankee
and
capital and Yankee population,
in order to attract each, the territory
must be watohful of the rights of the tax
payers as well as of the school children.
Mr. Ancheta said that he thought it
was safe to leave the amount to be levied
in the hands of the county commissioners, as he believed they would honestly protect the interests of their con
stituents, an opinion in which Mr.
very emphatically joined.
Mr. Perea, replying to Mr. Desmarais,
suggested that the people of San Miguel
had only recently been obligedlto enloin
their commissioners from violating the
law and trampling upon the people's
rights.
Mr. Desmarais said that whatever might
have been true in the past San Miguel
county did not now have any such coauty
Mr. Ancheta

thought
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